Aquinas Honors Women

By Dean Arnold

In a proclamation given by Aquinas President Peter O'Conner, February 17 will be recognized as the Celebration of Women Day.

"We hope to show that women can be a great asset to society and the world," said Women's Center Director Anne Hagen, one of the organizers of the festivity.

To prepare for the event, committees were set up to help organize activities that will interest all members of the Aquinas community.

"The idea is that everyone here (at Aquinas) should feel free to join in and enjoy the event," added Hagen.

Some of the events include:

- an art display by Aquinas students and staff in the Academic Building (main floor).
- a film, "Woman of the Year," with Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy, at 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Wege Ballroom.
- "Forum on Feminism" with panel Micheleen Kelly, Gary Eberle, Carolynne Joyce and Kathleen Ivkovitch, at 7 p.m. in Wege Ballroom.
- music: Edye Evans—5:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria.
- Kate Butler (comedy)—5:45-6:15 p.m. in Wege Lounge.
- Vocal Jazz Ensemble of Aquinas—noon-12:20 in the Cafeteria and 12:30-1:00 in the Snackbar.
- Role playing: "Scenarios of Stereotyped Roles"—12-12:30 in the Cafeteria.

* issues: What is Feminism, Violence and Sex in the Media, and Examining Relationships (throughout campus).

Hagen adds, "the objective of the Celebration of Women is to educate, to inform, but at the same time have the opportunity for the community to have fun!"

Student Arrested for Thefts

By Walter Bakes

An Aquinas College student who withdrew from the College this week was arraigned in 63rd District Court in Grand Rapids for two felonies, and has admitted to more.

The student had been placed temporarily from the College.

The student admitted to several breakings and enterings in the Grand Rapids area and B&E's in Oakland and Washtenaw counties.

A police complaint dated Feb. 3 and obtained by the Times charges the student with unlawful credit card use, a felony punishable by up to four years in prison and/or a $2,000 fine; and the auto breaking and entering, punishable by up to five years or $1,000.

After arraignment, the student was released on a $3,000 personal recognizance bond.

He will face a preliminary exam hearing on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at which time he will plead either guilty or not guilty. If he pleads not guilty, a decision on whether to schedule a trial will be made then.

The student had been placed on disciplinary probation by Aquinas for an unrelated incident last semester. He withdrew voluntarily from the College.
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The student also admitted to several breakings and enterings in the Grand Rapids area and B&E's in Oakland and Washtenaw counties.

"The idea is that everyone here (at Aquinas) should feel free to join in and enjoy the event," added Hagen.

Some of the events include:

- an art display by Aquinas students and staff in the Academic Building (main floor).
- a film, "Woman of the Year," with Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy, at 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Wege Ballroom.
- "Forum on Feminism" with panel Micheleen Kelly, Gary Eberle, Carolynne Joyce and Kathleen Ivkovitch, at 7 p.m. in Wege Ballroom.
- music: Edye Evans—5:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria.
- Kate Butler (comedy)—5:45-6:15 p.m. in Wege Lounge.
- Vocal Jazz Ensemble of Aquinas—noon-12:20 in the Cafeteria and 12:30-1:00 in the Snackbar.
- Role playing: "Scenarios of Stereotyped Roles"—12-12:30 in the Cafeteria.

* issues: What is Feminism, Violence and Sex in the Media, and Examining Relationships (throughout campus).

Hagen adds, "the objective of the Celebration of Women is to educate, to inform, but at the same time have the opportunity for the community to have fun!"

Financial Aid Dept. Reacts to Reagan Proposal

By Dean Arnold

"It's unlikely that a proposal such as that will go through Congress," said Financial Aid Director Dave Steffee of the latest of the Reagan administration proposals to further cut in student aid.

"Congressman Paul Henry commented that he doubts Congress will even look at the bill." According to the College Press Service, the White House has suggested major cuts in many educational programs. Some fear three million students may no longer receive financial aid.

"The programs he is cutting are aimed at the neediest students. It seems ironic when you consider those are the ones who need it most," added Steffee.

"The programs he is cutting are aimed at the neediest students. It seems ironic when you consider those are the ones who need it most," added Steffee.

Some of the programs that would be most affected by such cuts would be the work/study program, many vocational schools, and the Trio Program, which aids disadvantaged students. Although the program may seem too drastic to pass Congress, school administrators, as well as lobbyists in Washington are taking the move very seriously.

The Financial Aid Department reported that Aquinas had to find an additional $60,000 to make up for government cuts in the Pell Grant.

"We felt we had to make it up to the students, somehow, because of the cuts," said Steffee.

"I think everyone will be a little more cautious this year." The government did announce the possibility of a new loan program for students. In the works is the Income-Contingent Loan. Steffee believes the program is a good idea because repayment is adjusted to the student's income after graduation.

"The only problem is that the institutions would have to come up with some way to monitor both the student's income and the repayment schedule. And so far, no one's come up with a solution," he said.

Both issues will probably be debated on until July.
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Ireland Now Annual

The Aquinas Art Department is
both reaching out and expanding.
Five students from Forest Hills
Northern High School in Grand
Rapids got a hands-on introduc­
tion to college-level art on Friday,
Feb. 6, in what Assistant Professor
Sr. Marie Celeste Miller said was
an effort to "build relationships
between high school art depart­
ments and (Aquinas)."

Art teacher Richard Crandell
and students from upper-level
classes at Forest Hills such as
commercial art and honors art
practiced printmaking, viewed a
bronze pouring and heard a
lecture on art history.

"We've got five people interest­
eadily," said Miller.
Major requirements will be
listed in the next Catalog.
Information on the major can be
obtained from Miller or Associate
Art Professor James Karuna.

Art Dept. Hosts Tour, Announces Major

College Press Service

Only since Jan. 5, legislators in
seven states have proposed creative
new programs to let parents
"enroll" their infants and children
in college years in advance.

The programs—arguably now
a fad among administrators—vary in
detail, but generally let people
prepay tuition for their children
up to 18 years before the children
get to college.

With as many as 60 private,
generally small campuses have
adopted such programs since 1984,
in recent weeks whole states
moved toward applying them to
vast public college systems.

Michigan adopted a prepaid tuition plan
last year. Now Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Maryland, Missouri, New Mexico and Texas lawmakers have jumped on
the still untested idea. As many as 35 others have
expressed interest in it.

Yet some financial advisors are
unwilling to endorse it and others
voice disay about it.

They argue the programs may
be risky for students, parents and
even the states that finance them.

"Like with any investment, there
is some risk," says Ralph
Hodel of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, which expects
to adopt a prepaid tuition plan of
its own by April 1.

Here's how a state college
program would work:
Parents pay a lump sum of
money—say $5,000—to a college
fund when their child is very
young. The state treasury man­
gages the fund and invests the
money, which earns interest. In
theory, the interest will multiply
into enough money during 15 to
18 years to pay for tuition by the
time the child gets to college.

Parents get a guarantee they
won't have to pay more in tuition
even if prices rise, and don't have
to pay taxes on the interest
money their lump-sum invest­
ments earn through the years.

"It's like buying a service
contract on an appliance," explains
Robert Kolt of Michigan's Treasury Department. "You might pay $50 today for what
may be $200 worth of service in the
future."

In Michigan's program—called
BEST (Baccalaurate Education System Trust)—parents of a five-year-old child today who pay
$3,484 to the fund. By 2005,
when the child would be a fresh­
man, that money will have multi­
plied into enough to pay tuition at
one of the state's colleges.

Kolt says the plan will help
"middle-class and lower-income
workers," even if they have to
borrow the money to pay now.

But there are risks.
Deanna Malone of Merrill Lynch
Co., isn't sure it's a good invest­
ment. Her brokers, she says,
might say "No way. Why should
you pay tuition when 10 or 15
years down the road your kid
might decide not to go to college?"

Pre-pay Tuition

The Internal Revenue Service,
moreover, hasn't approved the
plans yet. If it doesn't, parents
would have to pay federal income
taxes on the difference between
the money they originally invested
and the higher amount of tuition
it eventually would buy.

Colleges, too, don't absolutely
guarantee they'll admit the stu­
dents later. If they don't, they'd
refund the original amount and
keep the profits it earned in the
years since, or let the student use
the guarantee for another school.

Some financial aid administra­
tors, including Katherine H.
Hanson of the Consortium on
Financing Higher Education,
worried families will overburden
themselves making lump-sum pay­
ments, and that the programs
could force students to forfeit
financial aid later.

Critics also point out college
programs can deteriorate through
time, meaning parents who thought
they were paying for a good
free liberal arts education program
might find a shoddy one 18 years
after.

Illinois' Hodel wonders if it's
such a good idea for states, which
since they lose the taxes parents
would ordinarily pay on the
money used to prepay tuition.

"The loss in revenue probably
would be small," he adds. "But
there is some loss. It just depends
on how many zeroes it takes to
impress you (as a big loss)."

Most aid officials, though, like
the idea. "The (prepay) concept is
good," says Dartmouth aid
director Harland Hosington.

"People don't save for their kids'
college, and then they're stunned by what it costs when it's time to go."

Doubts and unsettled tax ques­
tions, in fact, haven't stopped
anyone from adopting the idea,
which Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh pioneered in 1984.

Under private Duquesne plan,
which was set up by the Fred S.
James Co. insurance brokerage, a
toddler's parent pays the univer­
sity $8,837 now for a college
education that will cost an esti­
imated $76,685 in the year 2001.

Since 1984, the James Com­
pany has set up prepaid plans for
11 more private colleges and
collected letters of intent to do the
same from 45 more.

Colleges like the programs,
says Lois Folino of Duquesne, because
they help keep enrollments high and
aid administrators plan what
kinds of buildings, equipment,
facilities and faculties they'll need
in the future.

So far, Folino says, middle- and
upper-income families have been
most likely to sign up for the plan.

While they "don't have too
much trouble with paying tuition," she
notes, "they still can't just
write one check for it."

Parents seem to like it so far.

Michigan's BEST now gets
4,000 inquiries a day from private
citizens, while 42 states have
requested information about it,
Kolt reports.
Report Says Colleges 'Chilly' to Women

By Walter Bakes
With College Press Service reports

(Washington, D.C.)—Aquinas may be doing better in some respects than other institutions named in an annual women's organization's report, but it is not a paradise, say women on campus.

The Washington, D.C.-based Project on the Status and Education of Women recently released a report that says campuses nationwide are still fundamentally inhospitable to women.

The group says that discrimination is subtler, hiring practices are less sexist and male professors are friendlier, but college campuses remain a "chilly" place for most women students and faculty members.

"While many men are not even aware they're being discriminating," explains Bernice Sandler of the Project, which is part of the Association of American Colleges, "women don't realize when they're being discriminated against.

Women are now getting better jobs in higher education, but they have a harder time getting promotions than their male counterparts do, the report--called "The Campus Climate Revisited: Chilly for Women for Faculty, Administrators, and Graduate Students"--asserts.

At Aquinas, 75 percent of department chairpersons are male.

However, the College beats the national average for women upper-level administrators. The report notes the national level for deans and higher positions is 1.1 women per institution. Aquinas has two, Vice President for Development Sr. Mary Aquinas Weber and Dean of Instruction Sr. Lenora Carmody.

In most schools, Sandler says, fewer than two women hold senior administrative positions, which means that women in higher education are a career for men, not women.

"I think the Dominican influence can be seen here on the campus. There are people who will refer to Aquinas as a feminist college in that women's influence has been seen and will continue to be seen," said Ann Hagen, director of the Women's Center.

"To say we're a Utopia for women would be inappropriate," says Hagen. "I'd like to say we're better than the average (institution), but on what (basis)?"

Progress may slow for women in the near future, national observers say, because many people think most of the problems of college sexism are solved.

"Some say the 1970s was the decade for women, and now we're past that," says Judy Touchton of the American Council on Education's Office of Women in Higher Education.

"But we're not. There's a continuing need to keep women on the agenda. Our intention is to make sure lots of others talk about treatment of women in higher education.

So one reason for "The Campus Climate Revisited," which reprised many of the points made in the Project on the Status of Women's 1984 report called "The Classroom Climate," is in part to "keep up the momentum" of change.

"There's lots being said and lots of studies and articles being written about what needs to be done," Touchton says. "It's hard to say how successful we are, but we want references to women and to discrimination in every report on higher education."

The new report notes few if any colleges still openly discriminate against women or even condone discrimination by ignoring it.

"Lots of overtly discriminatory practices on campuses have been handled," Sandler says. "Now it's more subtle, but people are more aware of the issues."

"There are people who believe that discrimination on campus has been solved once you let women in as teachers and administrators. But that's not enough."

"Progress has definitely been made," says Mary Gray, an American University math professor and president of the Women's Equity Action League. "It's easier for women to get a first job and to get tenure than it was years ago."

"Still, it's hard to move up in administrative positions or to get tenure at the most prestigious universities. Keeping up the momentum is hard."

See WOMEN, Page 10

Staff Selects 'Ideal'

Grammar Slate

With the Grammys coming up, the Times staff have decided to list the albums they feel deserve the title, "best album of 1986."

• Dean Arnold—So (Peter Gabriel)
• Walter Bakes—Life's Rich Pageant (REM)
• Christine Bichler—Revenge (Eurythmics)
• Shelly Gotwait—True Blue (Madonna)
• Brendan Kettner—Graceoland (Paul Simon)
• Pat Miles—5150 (Van Halen)
• Scott Sundberg—Express (Love & Rockets)
• Jim Taylor—The Way It Is (Bruce Hornsby and the Range)
• Jim Temes—Graceoland (Paul Simon)
• Eric Vaughn—This Side of Paradise (Ric Ocasek)

Classifieds

$10-$360 WEEKLY! HOME MAILING! NO QUOTAS. Sincerely interested, rush stamped envelope: Rosemark Productions-Q, 804 Old Thorsby Road, Clanton, Alabama 35045

$ EASY MONEY! I will pay $25 for your phone book. Call Lee Ramsey collect at: (615) 577-7237 after 8:00 p.m.

HIRING TODAY! TOP PAY! WORK AT HOME No experience needed. Write Cottage Industries, 14974, Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma 73069

EARN UP TO $2000(+): MONTHLY. No B.S. involved!! For details, send self addressed, stamped envelope to: Delta Enterprise, Suite K-65, 496A Hudson St. NYC, NY 10014. NATIONWIDE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!!

K.U. Leuven

STUDY IN EUROPE

The University of Louvain (est. 1425), Leuven, Belgium offers Complete programmes in Philosophy for the degrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D plus a junior year abroad programme

All courses are in English

Tuition is 14,500 Belgium Francs ( ± $250)

Write to: Secretary English Programmes Kardinaal Mercierplein 2, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

K.U. Leuven

Correction

The Aquinas Times sincerely apologizes for the following error in the Jan. 28, 1987 issue:

In the caption for the photograph of the Insignia Program theatre presentation on page 1,Correction incorrectly identified the man as Pete Nethercott. He is really Chris Eshahki.

1533 WEALTHY, S.E.
IN EASTOWN

Photographic sales, service, cards, telescopes and more.

BRANCHES AT 51 MONROE MALL; 3150 PLAINFIELD; AND 2893 S. WILSON IN GRANDVILLE

SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D. FOR DISCOUNT WHERE APPLICABLE

Support
Times Advertisers...
Inner-views
By Eric Vaughn

LOVE AND MONEY

More than once, I've been accused of being an anti-romantic. I disagree. In fact, I look forward to a holiday such as Valentine's Day and what it signifies.

Valentine's Day comes at the perfect time, especially for students and parents. The timing is perfect because it's similar to Thanksgiving, in that it precedes a more popular holiday. Christmas follows Thanksgiving—and Valentine's Day comes before spring break.

Now compare what happens. On Thanksgiving, you eat until you know how the turkey felt. Then you burn off the excess calories single-mindedly looking for fun, sun and/or a special someone. Unlike Christmas shopping, though, this pursuit is usually fruitless.

On both holidays, many will seek adventure in a warmer climate—either Florida beaches or K-Mart aisles. They will explore the realms of flat tires, high prices, maxed-out charge cards and jam-packed spaces. With this in mind, I can't help but wonder how two Roman martyrs, both known as St. Valentine, came to be associated with this second most pagan holiday. Were they romantic?

Now, I can understand how Cupid became associated with Valentine's Day. Almost every single or betrothed person has high hopes on this day. The pursuit of love and romance fills the air with excitement. That's nothing new.

But he's something new. Ask yourself, "why is Cupid so often depicted as a blindfolded cherub?" Well, during scholarly research, I discovered some previously unpublished facts.

First, Cupid was a sugar addict. Yes, indeed, he was a jelly-bean junkie, a Sweet-Tart slave and a chocolate chafferer. Second, his addiction affected his metabolism, stunting his growth.

Now, I admit I'm speculating, but later tales tell of Cupid's excellent vision. So I'm led to believe that his mother, Venus, didn't feel he had the vision to complete the mission. "Cupid? You want to protect some humans?" Venus is exasperated. "The earth is full of them, and they've been going around naked. You need to get on top of the fashion world. "Cupid? As a fashion accessory?" Venus is dumbfounded.
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So You Think

AQ is Rough?

To my fellow classmates at AQ:

I have just returned from a semester abroad studying in Freiburg, Germany. It has come to my attention that there have been numerous complaints about the situation here at Aquinas—the usual stuff like: "The cafeteria food is terrible," "The instructors are unhelpful," "The classes are boring." By what standards do you judge these things? Do you even have anything with which to compare it? You people don't know how good you got it.

In Germany there is no such thing as college campus life, or college social life, or dorm life. You go to class, you study, work, and you usually have to provide your own entertainment during free-time—there's no college group, organization, or community senate to do it for you.

Many of the classes are lecture classes. You go to class and listen to the professor talk for two hours while you take notes. The professors don't want you to ask questions; in fact, they discourage it—along with class discussion. If you don't understand something, that's your own problem. Your grade consists solely of a 5-15 page term paper due at the end of the semester. Don't expect the professor to help you or tell you what to write about—you're supposed to know. If you don't, you shouldn't be taking the class. If you want to know what is going on in class, you better expect to do a lot of studying on your own outside of class hours.

As I said, no such thing as dorm or campus life. I lived on the 9th floor of a student apartment building along with 11 other people (guys and girls). Each had their own bedroom. There was one shower and two bathrooms for the entire floor. There was also one kitchen for the floor. You bought your own food and did your own cooking. Unless, of course, you wanted to pay the $1.20 (U.S.) for a meal (if you can call it that). They rarely served a drink with the food.) at the cafeteria. Much of what they served at the cafeteria had me wondering as to whether it was safe to eat. One meal the specifically comes to mind is the time when they served fish—whole and un gutted. When I asked, "Is it safe?" I got answers like, "Oh, yes. It's perfectly safe. It's just as who are in trouble." It was during these times that I swore never again to complain about the food at Wege. This trash made Wege food look like gourmet cooking. I could only endure that for a month and a half. After that I turned wholly over to my own cooking.

You usually don't see the other people on your floor except at meal times. So friendships are extremely slow in developing, if they develop at all. Room doors are almost always closed. There's no such thing as "dropping in to say "Hi!" or just to visit. When you knock on someone's door, it's for a specific reason.

Music is seldom heard on the floor unless you provide it yourself. And it doesn't have to be very loud (according to our standards) before you get knocks on your door asking you to turn it down or, better yet, turn it off.

School activities (any school activities or entertainment) do not exist. Everything is geared toward your studies. Talk about boring. That place makes Aquinas look like the center of where things are happening. I liked Aquinas before I left, now I love it and have a greater appreciation for all the services that it provides. We got it good here.

Andrew Schadlacke

Brains,
Not Weapons

A few days ago I heard on the radio that the proposed budget for the Reagan administration will request a cutback affecting the monies afforded to the Federally Funded Student Loan Programs. Mr. Reagan feels that we need to tighten our belts on domestic levels, while he advocates, and strongly supports the spending of unprecedented amounts of money upon our defense programs. The administration's measures to cut domestic spending, in part by deleting funds for F.F.S.L.'s, will put a higher education beyond the reach of approximately one million prospective students. To deny one million people an education that they not only want, but feel they need, strikes a blow to the very heart of our ideals. To waste one great mind, due to a badly structured program is more than a mistake, it is a national eunyslo and disgrace. Where does this leave our nation as an educated society? It has been more of a mishap than a success when compared to the literacy rates of other nations much smaller, and not as gifted as we have been. Are we to be governed by those who are not fortunate enough to afford a higher education? A society composed of two clear, and distinct classes; the haves, and the have not's? At our present state, I think it is not entirely pessimistic to arrive at the conclusion that we may soon be a society devoid of the unique American middle class. I ask Mr. Reagan, are you aware that the state of our nation is not perpetuated by one generation alone, but rather by a succession of those generations to come, raised in a democratic system which stresses that all men are created equal, and that all men shall have the right to be governed by a government that exists for the people, by the people, and of the people? In order for a country to grow and prosper it must not only have physical prowess, but it must also have a strong depth in personal resources.

You, as students studying beyond the high school level, know the true value of a high school diploma. You know that it will get you a job, but chances are, that it will be of low position, income, and mental in nature. I feel that we should protest, rather than demote, program's which provide those who are in need a chance of a better, an opportunity that would prove to be productive not only for the individual, but for society as a whole. We may not all be college material, but for those who feel that it is a step they must take to attain their full potential, they at least should be presented with the opportunity to exploit their talents to the fullest. We are the ones who must vote against the program. We are the first group of people to be affected by the administration's program, and therefore, bear the responsibility to react, and to the best of our ability, disallow such action on the part of our government. Write to our elected officials, and tell them how we stand on this issue. Let's start here, and give them an example of democracy, not hypocrisy.

Sincerely,
Christopher M. Gibbons
COMMUNITY SENATE
presents 3rd Annual

SPRING BREAK in DAYTONA BEACH

You might find a cheaper trip, but why risk your Spring Break cash on a cheap imitation!!

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

Stop by the Community Senate
or contact Tim Williams at 457-9021

Register to go to Daytona Beach with the Community Senate before Feb. 18 to win one of two great prizes:

1) A pair of Jams from the Depot in Woodland Mall
2) A $50 gift certificate from Rogers Department Store.

YOUR TRIp INCLUDES:

* Seven nights accommodations at the Desert Inn, Daytona Beach's finest centrally located hotel (900 North Atlantic Avenue). Enjoy spring break with a touch of class while staying right in the middle of all the action. Desert Inn has a restaurant, lounge, gift shop, color TV, air conditioning, indoor and outdoor pools, and is literally steps from the beach with your key card door dial with one of the largest decks on the beach.

* Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury highway coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida leaving Friday, March 6. We'll use the newest style buses available.

* Pool deck parties and activities every single day featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop contest.

* Optional excursions available to Disney World, Epcot, Hawaiian luas, party boats, and more.

* An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to save you money at places you would go anyway.

* The services of full time travel representatives to throw parties and take great care of you.

* All taxes and gratuities.

* Best Hotel-Guaranteed
You know where you will be staying on this trip (with other trips??)

* Best Location in Daytona
Don't let a poor location ruin your trip (the Daytona strip is 23 miles long!)!

* Shouting Distance from Everything
The top bars, restaurants, expos and free concerts (not a taxi ride away like other trips)

* Top of the Line Luxury Coaches
For the most comfortable party trip to Florida.

* Pool Deck Parties Every Day
The hottest, biggest parties in Daytona Beach!

* You might find a cheaper trip, but why risk your Spring Break cash on a cheap imitation?
PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$199

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use nothing but modern highway coaches.
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of beach.
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in Daytona Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a good time.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep sea fishing, party cruises, etc.
• All taxes and tips

SPEND A WEEK — NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN UP

Call Tom Mikowski
at 774-5969 or 774-9022

Sign up Wednesday’s Regina Lounge 6-8pm
Sponsored by Campus Marketing
"EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS IN COLLEGE TOURS"
ALMOST FREE MONEY

Here is this week’s contest. You do not need to fill in all the answers. The winner will be drawn from the most complete/ correct entrants. A $20 prize will be awarded to the winner. All entries must be dropped off or sent to the Aquinas Times office, in the lower level of Wege Center. All entries must be received by Friday, Feb. 20 at 5 p.m. Members of the Aquinas Times and the Publications Board are ineligible.

Last week’s winner was Carle Hyink from the Academic Achievement and the Publications Board. This week we offer a crossword puzzle that is all about TV. How much do you remember? Give it a try and maybe you’ll be a winner like Carle.

The winner will be drawn from the complete/correct entrants. A $20 prize will be awarded to the winner. All entries must be dropped off or sent to the Aquinas Times office, in the lower level of Wege Center. All entries must be received by Friday, Feb. 20 at 5 p.m. Members of the Aquinas Times and the Publications Board are ineligible.

Last week’s winner was Carle Hyink from the Academic Achievement and the Publications Board. This week we offer a crossword puzzle that is all about TV. How much do you remember? Give it a try and maybe you’ll be a winner like Carle.

Down
1. There were three of them.
2. He represented UNCLE.
3. — Mouse (An English one).
4. Formerly a Columbia Company (abbr.)
5. — Mouse (An English one).
7. A 60s group that went animated.
8. He travels in a police box.
9. A part of a San Francisco show episode.
10. A Fred and Barney show.
11. He made Chief O’Hara seem foolish.
12. Featured "Gave, Gave, the dancing machine."
14. He was a horse, of course.
15. A Brady.
16. Featured "Gene, Gene, the dancing machine."
17. "Go, Speed — I!"
18. An Edith and Archie show.
19. A kind of story.
20. An NBC morning show.
21. A kind of police that Phillip Thomas portrays.
22. A Reed.
23. Control’s Number 86.
24. A little bear who feared what the park ranger didn’t like.
25. An estranged butler.
26. 19 across’s alter ego.
27. A ship that crashed on a "Giants’ “ planet.
28. Larry Hagman dreams of her.
29. An employee of Mrs. Pynchon.
30. Cosby’s fat friend.
32. An NBC morning show.
33. What the West was for West.
34. Deputy Festus’s show.
35. A friend of 28 across.
36. A cavalry comedy.
37. He was a sailor.
38. A foe of 11 across.
39. Jim Kelly’s show.
40. A gentle grizzly.
41. A genus grizzly.
42. A Munster’s middle name.
43. A kind of police that Phillip Thomas portrays.
44. He was Burt Lancaster’s karate-chopping sidekick.
45. Magazines on TV.
46. What Benjamin was in.
47. Police show that featured special weapons.
48. A Reel.
49. Admiral Nelson’s pride and joy.
50. What Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
51. He was the law west of the Pecos.
52. A dog who could dog-fight WW I—style.
53. A family in Hazzard County.
54. A dog who could dog-fight WW I—style.
55. Captain Kirk as Sergeant.
56. Name for space shuttles in 1999.
57. What kind of waste Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
58. Costume theme immortalized by Jake and Elwood.
59. Non-commercial.
60. What Redd Fox was to Lamont.
61. Joe —" (one word only).
62. A friendly spirit.
63. What the Chief wishes Max really was.
64. A kind of cop that Phillip Thomas portrays.
65. Detective theme immortalized by John and Elwood.
66. An Ebert.
67. A kind of waste Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
68. Jim Kirk’s predecessor.
69. What Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
70. Maloy’s sidekick.
71. Monday, 8 p.m., NBC.
72. A regular for Koppel.
73. A Hammer.
74. Squad 51 show.
75. A part of a San Francisco show episode.
76. A Range’s friend.
77. A kind of story.

Through March 1
Exhibit: Paintings by Mathias J. Alten, Grand Rapids Art Museum, 155 N. Division.
Exhibit: "Out of the Wildemess: Kent County’s Early History," Grand Rapids Public Museum, 54 Jefferson Ave., S.E.

Through April 5
Exhibit: Photography by Phil Palmer, Grand Rapids Art Museum, 155 N. Division.
Exhibit: Aquinas Art Faculty Exhibit Works by Ron Pederson, Steve Schouwen, Larry Blovits, Cheryl Budnik, Claudia Liberatore and James Karsina. AMC Gallery, open daily, 1-4 p.m.

Feb. 22
Kent Philharmonic all-orchestra concert, St. Cecilia Auditorium, 24 Ransom Ave., N.E., 3 p.m.
Race Street Read-In, open to all writers, Race Street Gallery, 1964 Race Street, N.E. 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 25

Culture Calendar

Puzzling Trivia

Accross
3. A cat and a mouse.
5. A Chicago clown.
6. A friend of 28 across.
7. A 60s group that went animated.
8. He travels in a police box.
10. A Fred and Barney show.
11. He made Chief O’Hara seem foolish.
12. Featured "Gave, Gave, the dancing machine."
14. He was a horse, of course.
15. A Brady.
16. Featured "Gene, Gene, the dancing machine."
17. "Go, Speed — I!"
18. An Edith and Archie show.
19. A kind of story.
20. An NBC morning show.
21. A part of a San Francisco show episode.
22. A Reed.
23. Control’s Number 86.
24. A little bear who feared what the park ranger didn’t like.
25. An estranged butler.
26. 19 across’s alter ego.
27. A ship that crashed on a "Giants’ “ planet.
28. Larry Hagman dreams of her.
29. An employee of Mrs. Pynchon.
30. Cosby’s fat friend.
32. An NBC morning show.
33. What the West was for West.
34. Deputy Festus’s show.
35. A friend of 28 across.
36. A cavalry comedy.
37. He was a sailor.
38. A foe of 11 across.
39. Jim Kelly’s show.
40. A gentle grizzly.
41. A genus grizzly.
42. A Munster’s middle name.
43. A kind of police that Phillip Thomas portrays.
44. He was Burt Lancaster’s karate-chopping sidekick.
45. Magazines on TV.
46. What Benjamin was in.
47. Police show that featured special weapons.
48. A Reel.
49. Admiral Nelson’s pride and joy.
50. What Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
51. He was the law west of the Pecos.
52. A dog who could dog-fight WW I—style.
53. A family in Hazzard County.
54. A dog who could dog-fight WW I—style.
55. Captain Kirk as Sergeant.
56. Name for space shuttles in 1999.
57. What kind of waste Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
58. Costume theme immortalized by Jake and Elwood.
59. Non-commercial.
60. What Redd Fox was to Lamont.
61. Joe —" (one word only).
62. A friendly spirit.
63. What the Chief wishes Max really was.
64. A kind of cop that Phillip Thomas portrays.
65. Detective theme immortalized by John and Elwood.
66. An Ebert.
67. What the Chief wishes Max really was.
68. Jim Kirk’s predecessor.
69. What Mr. Spacely’s competitor made.
70. Maloy’s sidekick.
71. Monday, 8 p.m., NBC.
72. A regular for Koppel.
73. A Hammer.
74. Squad 51 show.
75. A part of a San Francisco show episode.
76. A Range’s friend.

Through Feb. 21

Through Feb. 28
Exhibit: Drawings by Rebecca Crowell, Clifford Davis, Barbara Dorchen and Arleen Hartman, Race Street Gallery, 1064 Race Street, N.E.

Feb. 18
Peter Spring, bass and Nancy Yagisaka, viola in a concert at a cafe. Bldgdrop Room, Grand Center, noon.

Feb. 23 and 24
La Cage aux Folles, DeVos Hall, 8 p.m.

Feb. 24
Combined Band Concert, Calvin College Fine Arts Center, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 25

A Kaleidoscope of Jewish Music and Dance," Ladies Literary Club, 61 Sheldon Blvd., S.E., 8 p.m.

Feb. 15
Grand Rapids Symphonic Band concert, DeVos Hall, 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 12
Kent Philharmonic all-orchestra concert, St. Cecilia Auditorium, 24 Ransom Ave., N.E., 3 p.m.
Race Street Read-In, open to all writers, Race Street Gallery, 1964 Race Street, N.E. 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 10
See It Now fame.

Feb. 6

Feb. 2
"And the truth is, you need ours."

TRUTH

Keeping peace with the Soviet Union while at the same time protecting our freedom is a delicate task and a relentless obligation. NATO has successfully fulfilled that obligation for the past 35 years.

NATO

and a relentless obligation.
Beastie Boys Rap to Fame; Cray Persuades with Latest

By Scott Sundberg

Beastie Boys Licensed To Ill (Def Jam/Columbia)

For their debut album, NYC's notorious Beastie Boys pull out all the stops to insure themselves a massive hit album. Big, bad and obnoxious, the Boys borrow and steal from almost every source imaginable. Affecting the manners and attitudes of a gang of street thugs, these three have crafted a collage of crude jokes, sampled sounds and just plain stupid humor. The production is typical of most rap albums. The non-stop drum tracks can work more than one way: either they make for a terrific soundtrack for your next party or they begin to annoy. The melodies are simple and annoying, whiney rap, this is a great LP to play at your next house party, providing you don't mind if a few bad people show up.

Duran Duran Notorious (Capitol)

Should be locked up.
We've Got A Fuzz Box And We're Gonna Use It—Bostin' Steve Austin (Vindaloo/WEA)

The debut LP from Fuzz Box is one of those records that reasures one that rock can still be fun without resorting to silliness. Most of the songs herein deal with lost love, society's pressures and blues elements. Cray's laments seem, for the most part, to be about unfaithful women. There is also a hint of wounded pride, but Cray never seems defeated.

Robert Cray: Strong Persuader (Mercury)

Robert Cray, known basically for his blues, shows new versatility and vitality with Strong Persuader. The album, though laden with the blues, has a strong jazz flavor. "Smoking Gun" and "Nothin' But a Woman" in particular, feature strong jazz elements. The beauty of "Smoking Gun" is Robert Cray's squeaky-clean guitar playing. And "Nothing But a Woman" features the classic jazz instrument, the saxophone.

Other strong selections are "Foul Play" and "Right Next Door." The album's title, Strong Persuader, comes from a line in "Right Next Door." All of the songs contain classic blues elements. Cray's laments seem, for the most part, to be about unfaithful women. There is also a hint of wounded pride, but Cray never seems defeated.

Overall, the album is energetic, though not dynamic. This See CRAY, Page 10

Applications for Resident Advisor (R.A.) positions will be available beginning Monday, February 8, 1987 in Hruby Hall Room 104. If you are interested in applying for one of these positions, please stop by and pick up an application. Due to the large number of graduating seniors, approximately fifteen positions are available. Complete details of the position are available with the application packet.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE: Regular full-time Aquinas students who have lived in Aquinas residence halls for an entire academic year, will be a sophomore, junior, or senior next year, and whose cumulative GPA is 2.35 or above.

HOW TO APPLY: Pick up an application in the Housing Office (Hruby Hall Room 104) and find out all the details. Applications are due by Monday, March 2, 1987.

INFORMATION MEETING: All interested applicants are encouraged to attend an informational meeting on Sunday, February 22, 1987 from 8:00 - 9:00 PM in the Vege Ballroom where this year's R.A.'s will discuss their experiences and information regarding the selection process will be presented.

NATURE OF THE POSITION: All aspects of the R.A. position are designed to be educational in nature. It is a service position to other students with maximum opportunity for personal growth in the areas of leadership, responsibility, organization, industriousness, and cooperation.

SALARY AND REMUNERATION: R.A.'s are paid the cash equivalent of full room and board and furnished with a single room. Some additional benefits exist also.

We encourage all interested applicants to apply.
TERRY BOCIAN: ATHLETIC DIRECTOR EXTRAORDINAIRE

The Aquinas College sports program would not be what it is today without the leadership of Terry Bocian. Bocian, the athletic director since 1978, has been an integral part of the resurgence of the Aquinas sports program.

"Coach Bo" has been with Aquinas for 15 years, including stints as assistant basketball coach, head basketball coach, director of intramurals and an instructor.

Bocian graduated from Aquinas and holds a master's degree in physical education from Western Michigan University. Before joining the Aquinas faculty, he was a coach at Grand Rapids Catholic Central, where his overall record coaching was 71-11, including five city championship teams.

In 1978, Bocian took over as athletic director for Ernie Mousseau, who had served for three years. Formerly, Bocian was the head baseball coach, head basketball coach and athletic director.

At the time he took over these positions, the sports program was faltering. The baseball team had served six years. The reason for the high turnover was mainly because of the strain of being a part time coach while working somewhere else. Bocian was called upon to stabilize the basketball program, which he did. The team's new winning record helped to recruit better players. The year after he resigned as basketball coach, quality players like Larry Hardy and Joe VanRomsan had come to Aquinas because of his efforts.

The time it took to take care of the many responsibilities he had acquired put him under tremendous strain. Bocian credits his family and his assistants for carrying him through that period. He says, "At that time, my children were very young and didn't make too many demands on my time. Also, my wife is a very talented and supportive woman, and since she doesn't know too much about sports, she never second-guesses my decisions. Without my excellent assistants, I would have had to resign from at least one of my responsibilities. I have to give credit to Larry Randall, and his help with the basketball team, and to Dave Steffe and Denny King for taking over the baseball team when I was with the basketball team."

Bocian's list of accomplishments as head baseball coach at Aquinas reads like he made them up himself, but he has earned every one of them. He was 19th on the list of NAIA winningest baseball coaches and 12th among active NAIA coaches. He has guided the NAIA state baseball champions four times and has won the Grand Rapids City Championship 10. He coached 20 All-Americans and won the Michigan NAIA Coach of the Year honors six times. Eight of his former players have signed professional contracts and two, Paul Assenmacker and Dave Gumpert, are major-leaguers. On Bocian's accomplishments, none give him greater satisfaction than the fact that over 60 of his former players are in education, coaching or both. He says, "When people that you have coached go on and coach or take kids themselves, it makes you feel that you have really made an impact on their lives, and the kids they are helping, also."

One of the latest and most controversial issues to arise in Bocian's career is the issue of athletic grants. Bocian says, "If every athlete receives about $400, that would be an added incentive for them to attend Aquinas. Most of our student athletes work during the school year and summer to earn money for their education and their financial aid. The amount in question is so small, that if instead of playing sports with the grant, some­one worked at McDonald's instead of the time preparing for the season, they would earn more flipping burgers."

"It takes money to make money, and if you put money into the athletic program, the more you will get out of it. We have the capability of having 215 people participate in intercollegiate athletics if every team's roster was filled to the maximum—we only have about 135, which is even less than we had in 1981. Statistics show that in high schools, sports participation is increasing while enrollment is decreasing. Therefore the Athletic Department is an untapped resource, we could bring in those students who want to continue playing their sport. The long term benefits are substan­tial. I also advocate this type of program for the entire college and each department, whether it be the business department or the Community Senate. It will help bring in better athletes, accounting majors, biology majors."

"Many people feel that with athletic grants, each one will constitute either a physical education major or a non-serious student. Yet, that is not true, we have accounting, education, and chemistry majors among other major areas. We have always followed the school's admission policy, guidelines, eligibility and other requirements. Aquinas has an extremely high rate of graduating student athletes compared to other schools. I can only recall two baseball players not obtaining their degree. I have always had the emphasis here on the expense of other departments."

My goal is to see the athletic department strengthened, but not at the expense of other departments.

WOMEN from Page 3

The Aquinas women's basketball team have battled their way to a 12-6 record, with some big upssets along the way. Two reasons for their success this year are Chris Pawloski and Cheryl Carpenter.

Pawloski, the only senior on the team, is about to break the 1,000-point mark, with 998 points. She is a consistent, all ground player who holds Aquinas records for most assists in a game, season, and for a career. She has a chance to get her 6th career assist this season. At the National Catholic Tournament in Dubuque, Iowa, Pawloski was named to the Academic All-American Team.

Pawloski is this year playing the role of best basketball of her career. The four­year starter has been called upon to score more points this year than in the past. She has responded well, keeping up a good defense.

"I will really miss Chris next year. She hasn't gotten all the recognition she deserves," says Coach Patti Tibaldi.

Carpenter, a junior, has also been playing good all-around basketball. She is one of the team leaders in scoring and rebounding. Carpenter has worked hard to become a better defensive player, and the results have shown that her work payed off.

"Cheryl has a great attitude, is a tireless worker and is very coachable," says Tibaldi.

Junior Cheryl Carpenter "dishes off" at a recent game.

CRAY from Page 9

By Bryan Rizzo

is by design. It enables the technical quality, which is very good, to accent the album's range of sound.

FUZZ BOX from Page 9

can distributor, I predict that we'll be hearing a lot more about them.

Records for this column are supplied by the Vinyl Solution, 4338 S. Division, 538-7887.

Next time I'll have more unknown LP's to review, much to the chagrin of my editors. Any comments or suggestions? Let me know, c/o the Times office, lower level Wege.

A copy of "The Campus Climate Revisited" is available for study in the Women's Center, lower level of Wege Center.
IM Off And Running

By Mike Manley

With over 100 students and faculty members participating, the intramural five-person basketball season is off to a running start.

The A league, which started with five teams, has expanded to six, with the addition of Score.

The women's league, new this year, was eliminated because the teams did not show up.

The two men's leagues have a tough schedule, with the playoffs beginning at the conclusion of the regular season. The top four teams in each league will battle for their respective championships. Both league and playoff champions will receive intramural T-shirts.

Both of the league titles are up for grabs, since most games have been competitive.

The action can be seen at the Fieldhouse on Tuesday nights and Sunday afternoons.

A LEAGUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points Per Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barkely's</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>1. Jerry Gravelin: Navy 20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetal 6 or 9</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>2. Craig Weber: Barkely’s 19.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>3. Jimmy Edwards: Fetal 6 or 9 18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project III</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>4. Bob Callanan: Navy 17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help IV</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>5. Will Thatcher: Barkely’s 17.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J.V.: So Close But...

By Bryan Rizzo

The J.V. basketball team's 6-12 record can be deceiving without taking the full story of their season account.

From the original roster that opened the season, the Saints have four remaining players. This forced the team to dress five baseball players and one runner so they wouldn't forfeit.

Despite this poor record, Coach Don Elmer feels the team has “been in” almost every game, and that they might win two of their final three contests.

The most consistent player over the year has been Tom Cummings, who averaged 18 points and seven rebounds per game.

Scott Kraiza has grown over the year. Against Olivet, he scored nine points and grabbed 10 rebounds. Kraiza followed that performance up with 10 points and 16 rebounds against Siena Heights.

Elmer says that the team this year has shown spirit in the face of adversity.

A LEAGUE SCORING LEADERS

1. Jerry Gravelin: Barkely’s
2. Craig Weber: Barkely’s
3. Jimmy Edwards: Barkely’s
4. Bob Callanan: Navy
5. Will Thatcher: Barkely’s

B LEAGUE SCORING LEADERS

1. Brian Hass: Outlaws
2. Jeff Anema: Deedlenick
3. Loren Pommer: Rebels
4. Jamie Haines: Rebels
5. Paul Long: Deedlenick

Without Your Key!

The Michigan Ski Key Card

- Savings of 50 to 100% off lift tickets
- Plays for itself in only 2 uses
- Includes 21 of Michigan's best ski slopes
- 10 Ski Free Weekend Bonuses
- $200 value for $20
- Helps the American Lung Association of Michigan

Order now and use your card this weekend

Call today with your Visa or Mastercard 1-800-292-5979

Or send $20 with this coupon to:

Michigan Ski Key Card
American Lung Association of Michigan
Dept P
303 S. Washington Ave
Lansing, MI 48903

Name (Please Print)  --- Address --
City ZIP

1. Visa 2. Mastercard

Account #  Exp. Date

Signature

£ 20.00

Coach Larry Randall in an intense moment with his players.

Sophomore guard Brian Jacobs drives down the court against St. Mary’s.
MEN'S TEAM START PLAYOFF PUSH ON RIGHT TRACK

With the end of the regular season getting close, the Aquinas men's basketball team had to make its move to make it into the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District 23 playoff spot. With a stretch of 5 games against District 23 opponents, the task to move up from seventh in the district was even more important.

The Saints have so far responded to the challenge, winning their last three games to raise their record to 10-13.

Matters didn't begin so well when Aquinas dropped a 76-71 home decision to Alma Jan. 21. A 91-72 home win over Michigan-Dearborn Jan. 24 showed promise, but then came a 96-78 shellacking at Grand Valley in which the Saints shot 24 percent in the second half to fall out of that contest.

The Aquinas three-game winning streak, in which the Saints played their favorite style of high-octane, "fill-'em-up" basketball, started at home with a 106-91 trimming of Olivet Jan. 28.

Siena Heights was next on Jan. 31 to start the five-game stretch of District games, and Aquinas defeated the visitors from Adrian, 80-88, using the "scorched-net" attack: 67 percent floor shooting (36-for-54), including an astounding 81 percent (17-of-21) in the second half.

Orchard Lake St. Mary's visited the Field House Feb. 2 in a rescheduled game from Jan. 19. The Saints spotted the Eagles an 8-2 lead before reeling off a 13-2 spurt of their own to lead 15-10. Aquinas never trailed again, as the hosts built up a 41-30 halftime lead.

The Saints continued to roll in the second half, building up an 80-54 lead with 7:09 left when the game came to a virtual halt, as St. Mary's fouled Aquinas players repeatedly to try to cut into the lead.

The Eagles' efforts resulted in a net gain of one point, as the Saints scored 27 of their last 29 points from the free throw line in taking a 109-84 win. Aquinas made 45 of 59 free throws in the game, and six players scored in double figures.

Darryl Martin continues to lead Aquinas in scoring with a 17.7 average, with 29 coming against Siena Heights. Greg Moody and Cory Branch are each over 15. Branch has scored 60 points in the last three games, including 30 against Olivet and 22 against St. Mary's, while Moody has chipped in with 59, 21 against Olivet and Siena. Branch has averaged 9.4 rebounds per game, including 15 against Olivet and 13 against Siena Heights. Moody is averaging seven boards per game.

Rich Wilson scored a career-high 21 points against the Eagles, and Ryan Murphy's season-high 12 points in the game all came at the "charity stripe." Aquinas was ranked sixth in the district, and has district games coming up at Spring Arbor Feb. 5, at Northwood Feb. 9 and at the home finale against Baptist College Feb. 12. While their district fate isn't totally in their hands, the Saints can make or break themselves in the next three games.

WOMEN STILL HUNTING FOR HOME PLAYOFF BERTH

The Aquinas women's team is still after second place and a home playoff berth, but have to reverse a small slump that dropped their record to 13-6.

The Lady Saints had a six-game winning streak snapped Jan. 26, by Saginaw Valley, 64-40. The offense was thoroughly disrupted by the second-ranked Cardinals. The weary women's team (seven games in 13 days) hosted Grand Valley Jan. 28, and earned a hard-fought 55-49 win that ensured Aquinas of a winning regular season.

But on Feb. 2, the Aquinas offense sputtered all night against Ferris State. The Lady Saints still forged a 50-40 lead with five minutes left, but the cold shooting caught up to hosts, as Ferris went on a 12-2 run to tie the game at 52-52 and force overtime. The Bulldogs erased a three-point deficit midway through the extra period to pin a 60-59 setback on Aquinas.

Cheryl Carpenter leads the women cagers with a career-high 16.0 average. Chris Fawloski is also scoring at a career-high clip, is averaging 14.8. The senior is nearing the 1,000 point mark with 976, and scored a career-high 28 against Ferris. Alese Keiser is averaging 11.7 points and 8.2 rebounds.

JV CAGERS LOOKING FOR A WIN

The junior varsity men's team isn't looking for big favors, just a win to snap an eight-game losing streak that has sent their record plummeting like the mercury in International Falls, Minn. to 6-12.

What had started out as a respectable year for the "getting ready for prime time" players has crumbled amid injuries and promotions to the varsity.

The team came close in their last contest against Siena Heights, but faded in a 75-69 loss. Tom Cummings scored 25 to take scoring honors, and Scott Kraiza added 10 points and 16 rebounds.

Three more chances remain for redemption; at home against Baptist Feb. 12, at Kalamazoo Feb. 18 and at Calvin Feb. 26.